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bis instruction», to Barrack pore, where he 
was making arrangement» to commence his 
work among the soldier». Many of the sol
dier», who were formerly Methodist» in that 
piece, are now either on their way to China, 
or returning home ; bet there i» still a great 
field for Christian labor, which, with the ra
teable help of Mr. Taylor, a member who 
has been lor some tisse resident there, be 
will proceed to occupy as God may enable 
him. Mr. Pearson strongly orge» what, 
indeed the Committee hare long fell, the 
desirableness of immediately recommencing 
a Mission in Calcutta, both for the sake of 
dtilians and soldier».

Mr. Broadley, himeelf, after visiting 
Poona, Bombay, Kirfcee, Ahmednogger, 
and other place», has been led to fix bis 
heed quarters at Kortachee, where he arriv
ed in October, and found nearly three thou
sand European soldiers.

At the date of the Inst adriees the work 
bed extended to Kemaree, a place about 
five miles from the camp.

(To be ooo tinned.)

©bitUttiB Notitc0.

Joseph Dogoxtt, the subject of the fol
lowing brief notice, died at Whitp Point, in 
the 52od year of his age, on the 80th April 
last. For more than sixteen months Mr. 
Doggett had suffered mech from that wast
ing disease, consumption ; daring which time 
he conducted himself with exemplary pati
ence. He had lived an industrious obliging 
neighbor, a kind husband end an affectionate 
father ; but up to within a few months of 
his death he had not obtained an assurance 
that his peace was made with God. During 
his affliction he became painfully, though 
blessedly conscious of his need of reconcilia
tion with hi* offended Maker. For months 
his anxious mind had been tossed too and 
fro, sometimes fearing that mercy for him 
could not be found. His humbled soul earn
estly sought the counsel and prayers of 
Christians ; hot peace was not yet found. 
In February last during * reason of special 
religions refreshing in the neighbourhood, 
he was made the subject ol much sympathy 
and fervent prayer by friends and neigh
bours as well as relatives. At this time, one 
morning before he arose from his bed 

“ Faith lent hia realising light,’’ 
and he was enabled to rejoice in hope of the 
glory of God through the world’s Redeemer. 
Many of hi* neighbours quickly assembled 
and heard from his own lips the new song 
of praise God had pat in hi* month.

A prayer-meeting for that morning bad 
been appointed in his brother's house near 
by. To it he was assisted, being very weak, 
and as others were rising and declaring the 
goodness of the Lord, he arose too, scarcely 
able to stand, and with tow but thrilling ac
cents he told what great things Jesus had 
done for him. He adverted with gratitude 
to the labors and prayers ior him of his late 
beloved Pastor, Rev. J. L. Sponagle, and 
then with clasped uplifted hands, raised and 
moistened eyes and radiant countenance, 
every lineament of which seemed to speak 
—he feivently implored the blessing ol the 
Highest to rest upon His Servant wherever 
he then might be. While he was speaking 
scarcely any present could refrain from tears; 
and the hallowed influence of that day will 
doubtless be long remembered by many who 
were there..

The few months that intervened before 
his end, gave increased evidence that the 
work of grace in his heart was deep and 
genuine. He frequently expressed his desire 
to depart and be with Christ, yet was willing 
to remain and suffer awhile longer if such 
was the Divine will The morning he de
parted, a friend assuring him he was dying 
he could not repress his joy but exclaimed 
“ Glory to God !" Having given his family 
a father’s last and eelemn charge, among the 
last words he was heard to speak, were,— 
Glory 1 glory ! «* glory to God in the high
est and on earth peace good will toward 
men,” and then added with emphasis, to all 
men.

So departed our brother, leaving a sor
rowing widow and seven children to mourn 
their loss. Bat they mourn not as those 
without hope.

May God bring them all to meet him 
again where parting is no more known.

J. W. Howie.
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In eoBiequtnce of the offlclH relation which this 
paper sasutne to the Conference ol Eastern British 
America, m e require that Obituary, Ecrirai, and other 
notices addressed to ns from any oi the Circuits within 
the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through the 
hands of the Superintendent Minister, 

ommunioattc ns designed for this paper must be accom 
panied by the name of the writer tn confidence.

We donot undertake to return rejectodartlelee.
We do not assume responsibility tor the opinions oiccr- 

reependants.

British and Foreign Bible So
ciety.

A friend hai furnished us with a copy of the 
the London Record, containing a lull account 
of the most interesting meeting held in Exeter 
Hall on the 22nd nit. Compelled by the lim
ited space at oor disposal to defer the remarks 
which we had intended to offer upon the pres- 

v ent position ol the Society, we must be content 
with placing before our renders an abstract of 
the Report given in the Record, which will 
richly repay perusal, and to the encouraging 
statements m which it is not improbable we 
teay refer in a future number

The Report commenced with a solemn alio. 
Mon to the death within the year ol the Rev. 
Dr. Steinkopff, one of the first Secretaries of 
the Society, and the last survivor of the little 
band of 300 who, on the 7th March, 1804, 
formed the Society ; and it was remarked, 
that from the summit of the high position by 
which be was raised by services to the univer
sal Church, he was privileged like Moses, from 
the top ol Pisgah, to survey in his .later yean 
glorious fields expanded and expanding almost 
on every side. Under the head of foreign op. 
erations, the Committee observed that multiplied 
cares had during the past year attended the 
work in France. Increased attention to relig
ion had been is marked as the declining influ
ence of the Romish Church ; bot ignorance, in 
ibe lower ranks of Ufa, still permitted the epis- 
copacy and the priewhood to exercise » potent 
influence in favour of error, and to create » 
tuneful prejudice against the truth. Hence the 
political pamphlet of the Bishop and the eccle
siastical denunciation of the priori often induced 
the inhabitants of a locality to treat tbs colpor. 
leur with suspicion, if not with scorn. It was 
encouraging, however to find that during the 
year not s single Jioenee for colportage had, on 
application been refused, and not » single licence 
already granted bad been withdrawn. The cir
culation had been 66,810 copie», bejng a slight 
decrease, and making a total of 4^00,000, seven- 
eighths of which bad been placed to the hands of 
Roman Catholics. In Belgium the influence of 
Romanism still greedy impeded the circulation 
of the Scriptures; 9,238 copies had, however, 
been distributed within the year, making a total 
of 260,000 in a quarter of s century. In Hol
land colportage had been ooo tinned with 
beneficial results, —tht

quant upon an equally ripdrtenl in-

dered the labour of the astpirtonr doubly iaspor- 
The diriribetion was 11,060 eepies, mak

ing a fetal of 22,477. In Central Europe the 
circulation of the year reached the unprecedent
ed number of S7»,187 copies. As regarded the 
Berlin agency, the simple announcement of • 
circulation of 156,826 copies showed the magni
tude of the scale on which operations had been 
conducted. The increase ss compved with last 
year, was no Ism then 28,248 volumes. At Co
logne the circulation wss 96,842 being a dimton» 
lion of 7,411. At Frankfort the circulation was 
95,651, being an increase of 16,81*. to Sweden 
all classes of the community hsd combined to el 
feet a circulation in all the divisions of the 
country,—clergy, merchants, schoolmasters, pea
sants, had all assisted, both by communication 
with the sgency in Stockholm and by partici
pation in the work ol colportage. There was 
an increase in Ibe issues ol 17,709, the total 
for the year being 89,865, end from the com
mencement ol the sgency 1,088 084. As re
garded Norway, the principal distributions had 
been made in connexion with the sgency at 
Christiana. Colportage had been successfully < m 
ployed at Christianmnd, and the total issue of the 
Norwegian agencies comprised 18,247 copies 
Another year had passed without the publication 
of the Bible in modern Rum, and without any 
permission being accorded lor its importation. 
The total issues at St. Petersborgb during the 
year were 21,571 copies. Impressed with the 
necessity of immediate action whenever the cir
culation of the Scriptures in modern Rum might 
be permitted by the Government, the Committee 
bed undertaken a new edition of the Testament 
and an edition of the Pentateuch and the Psalms. 
At Odessa the circulation was 10,078. In the an* 
tnmn of lari year a journey to Astrachan was un
dertaken for the purpose of distributing some 
Scriptures which had long lain useless in store 
There were found 2,8i5 volumes in almost all the 
languages of Europe and Western Asia. Of 
these all were distributed except 868 copies. 
The announcement respecting Spain and Portu
gal was simply an announcement of the contin
ued impossibility of circulating the Scriptures, by 
reason of tbs continued hostility of the authori- 
ties. The Peninsula la was as ccsnpletely closed 
against every effort for distributing the Word 
of God as was the island ol Madagaacar. On the 
other bind, in Switzerland and Northern Iteiy, 
no fewer than 44,171 copies hsd been d «tribu- 
ed, being an increase of 18,555. Ol the whole 
circulation, nearly 24,000 copies found porc ba
sera in those portions of Italy open to the work of 
the Society, while the sales in Switzer land had 
continued satisfactory. As regarded liberty in 
India, it was only in one stum liberty to reed 
the Word of God, that the Bible Society was 
concerned with it. Upon that liberty all attention 
bed been concentrated, and towards the exten
sion of it every effort bed been directed; and the 
results proved that although religions feeling had 
been almost crushed by the long domination ol 
Popery, enough remained to inspire in many 
hearts a desire to search the Scriptures. Though 
the Book of God had been floated into the lend 
open the troubled waters of political excitemeet. 
yet it swim like the1* axe head " upon the waters 
of Jordan, while the injunction of the prophet, 
“ Take it up to thee," was obeyed by many who 
“ pet out the hand and take it* The issues at 
Milan, from June to December, were 2,977 co 
pies. In prosecuting the work in Tuscany there 
had been required real tempered with discretion, 
as well as patience sustained with hope. le the 
spring of 1859 more than 4,000 copiée were ad 
milled into Florence, and, as if dangerous to the 
vessel of the State, were suddenly cist forth to 
appease the angry waters of political strife. In 
November last, the difficulties which impeded 
the Society’s agent in endeavouring to intro
duce the Scriptues were removed. A pub
lic depository for the word of God was soon 
opened; colportage was oommenced in and 
around Florence; advertisements, announcing 
that the Society's Scripturee could be purchased, 
appeared even in the Government newspapers ; 
and the city, from which in 1851, the Madiai, 
with a few Bibles were banished, received in » 
lew weeks more than 500 copies of the Scrip
tures. The issues of the Mediterranean agency 
•mounted to 8,100. The Turkish field had been 
cultivated with signal success, and gave promise 
of a still more abundant harvest. The issues for 
the year amounted to 24,720 copies in no fewer 

With regard to India, the Report said, the 
language of regret, deepened by disappointment, 
most be adopted. The storm was hashed, and 
with the cessation of danger to the temporal 
power of Britain there had been the cessation of 
anxiety for the .eternal welfare of India. More 
especially most it be lamented that the rising 
generation of India were not to be instructed 
with all plainness and freedom in the Word of 
God. Hence the operations of the Society con
tinued altogether insignificant, and the millions 
of India had received, only 83,293 copies of 
Scripture daring the last year from the depots 
established by the auxiliary Societies in the dif
ferent PrendeD?ies. At Calcutta the circulation 
was 29,280 copies, being an Increase of 4,013; 
at Madras it vu 59,629 ; at Bombay, where the 
operations were extremely limited, it was 3,384. 
The information concerning the Society's work 
in the Chinese Empire was as unsatisfactory as 
it was concise. The hostile collision with the 
Government and the constitutional apathy of the 
people were the principal obstacles in the path. 
Leu than 80,000 copies had been circulated 
during the year. Hope was indeed deferred, 
but not extinct, and the Committee continued 
their préparations for extensive operations in 
China, under tbe conviction that the * night* of 
toil “ is far spent," and tbe “ day ” of success 
“ is at hand/’ The anticipations respecting tbe 
interesting country [of Japon had not been 
realized. Barriers and impediments, at first too 
slightly regarded by sanguine hope, bad hitherto 
been found too strong foe practical effort. 
Decided aversion to Christianity existed among 
the educated claims ; opposition, influential and 
potent, might therefore be expected whenever 
tbe Scriptures of truth might be introduced into 
the land. Judicious and diligent efforts con
tinued to be made in the ptovtoea of Auckland, 
New Zealand, and tbe Scriptures were dis
tributed alike to tbe Enropeen end the Maori. 
Tbe intelligence received born Tahiti afforded 
mi «factory evidence of tbe value of the amiriaao» 
rendered by the Society to missionary efforts. 
Undiminished vigour marked the proceedings 
of tbe South African Auxiliary, and the circula
tion of the year exceeded 5,000 copies. The 
missionsries labouring on the western coast of 
Africa transmitted from time to time portions ol 
Scripture translated into the Isngnege» el the 
people emo^ whom they dwelt; and the 
Society printed those versions, and forwarded 
them to the different mission stations for the nee 
of the ns live converts. The mice at Bio being 
insufficient to give fall occupation, the agent bed 
removed to Boeaos Ayres, having first made 
satisfactory arrangements for oontinuing the 
work at Bio. The circulation for tbe yeer was 
8,519 copies. The expectations raised concern
ing Peru and Lima had not yet been fulfilled; 
hot tbe Committee trusted the future would be 
more encouraging than tbe cost. The aanmroiu 
Aaxiliaries both in British North America and

the (Parent Seeiety. The affinira"*’**foe

as in i

increasing requirements of tbe cities, towns, and 
▼illaeee ol lbs ^ hsd caused increased woes 
from tbe Dspontory. The work of tbe Society 
bad been intimately connected «like with tbe 
systematic p»— of Christian usefulness and with 
tbe special efforts of religions revival Adapta
tion for emoperetioo with tbe various instrumen 
talitiee intended to promote tbe spiritual welfare 
of mankind bad ever been a characteristic feature 
of the proceedings, not less in tbe home than in 
tbe foreign field, and this characteristic feature 
was dietioctly stamped upon the labours of tbe 
year. With some exceptions, tbe prosecution of 
ibe work by affiliated Societies continued with 
unimpaired vigour and with undiminished zeal 
Indications of ultimate success in reviving tbe 
ooce-flouiiebing Auxiliaries of tbe west ol Lon
don were meet promising. In Bayswater a 
Society bad been recently organized, the 
honoured names of Lawrence and Havelock 
being found on tbe official staff, the presidency 
having been accepted by Sir John Lawrence, 
and a vice-presidency by Sir Henry Havelock. 
The receipt» of the year ending March 81,1860, 
bad exceeded those of any preceding year 
(excluding tbe Special Funds). The amount 
applicable to the general purposes of the Society 
was £80.526. 17s 6d , and the amount received 
for Bibles and Testaments £81,498. 15s. lid.; 
making ibe total receipts from the ordinary 
sources ol income £162,020. 13a 5d., being £7,- 
114. 7s. 4d. more than in any former year. To 
the above moil be added the snm of £1,278. 4a 
for tbe Chinese New-Testament Fond, and £837. 
9a lor the Special Fond for India; amking a 
grand total of £164,136 Ga 5d. The issues of the 
Society for tbe year were as follows From tbe 
dépotai home, 1,241,679; from depots abroad, 
676,918,—1,917,897 copie», being an increase of 
291,912 copies over those of any preceding year. 
The fetal issues of tbe Society now amounted to 
37,527,828 copies. Tbe ordinary payments had 
•mounted to £173,621 2s 9d, and the payments 
on account ol the Jobilee and Chinese Testa
ment Funds to £5,744 I2s. 9d., making the to
tal expenditure of the year to amount to £179,- 
366 16a td. ; being £20,723 0a 6d. more than 
any former year. Tbe Society was under en 
gagements to the extent of £77,616 9s. 10d. 
It is peculiarly gratifying to them, the Committee 
said, to be able to lecommend tbe continued 
prosperiiy of the Hibernian Bible Society 
Both tbe «sues and funds had increased. In 
the province of Ulster tbe copies circulated had 
been double tbe number issued in the previous 
year. Tbe revival of religion had not only 
created in the immediate locality of the awaken
ing a considerable demand for the Scriptures, 
bpt seemed also to have called attention in 
other parts of Ireland to tbe importance of their 
perusal A donation of £500 was recently 
received from tbe Hibernian Society. In ibe 
concluding remarks it was observed that, while 
during the first five years of the Sooiely’s exist
ence only 158,429 copies of tbe Scriptures were 
circulated, in the last five years the circula 
tioo amounted to 8,138,821 copies- In every 
region the society was delivering, by the written 
Word, the message ol God to man, and from 
every region there came evidence that the 
Scriptures were often made the power ol God 
to the individual «oui The revival ol religion 
in the Protestant countries ol Europe was at 
once a consequence and a cause ol increased 
issues ol the Scriptures. To what extent the 
circulation of tbe Bible had produced these 
revivals was inscrutable to human minds; bat it 
might be assumed, wi bout tear ol contradiction, 
that both at home and abroad the private perusal 
ol the Word of God had often led to public at
tendance at tbe house of God, and that multi
tudes bad thus been led to assemble who previ
ously absented themselves from all places of 
worship.

women, or children, with en intention to enslave 
them.'

“ Resolved, i. That we recommend tbe eue- 
pension of the 4th Restrictive Bale, for the pur
pose set forth i« the foregoing reeolulion.

“ Resolved, 3. By tbe delegatee of tbe several 
annual conferences in General Conference as
sembled, that the following be, and hereby », 
submitted in Ibe place of tbe present seventh 
chapter on slavery.

u Question—What shall be done for tbe ex
tirpation of ibe evil of slavery ?

* Answer— We declare that we are as mock 
as ever convinced of the great evil of silvery. 
We believe ibat tbe baying, selling, or holding 
of human beings, as chattels, is inconsistent with 
tbe Golden Rule, and with that rule in ear Dis
cipline which requires all who desire to continue 
among os, to • do no harm, and to avoid evil of 
every kind ’ We, therefore, affectiooslely ad
monish all our preachers and people to keep 
themselves pure from this great evil, and to seek 
its extirpation by all lawful and Christian means.

“ C. Kingsley, Chairman,
“ B. F. Chart, Secretary’’
The minority report deprecates the action pro

posed to be taken under tbe report ol the majo
rity of the committee, and affirms not only that 
tbe border is true to antisiavery Methodists, hot 
that the majority report was made without due 
consideration of the matters referred to the com- 
mi'lee by tbe General Conference. It further 
states that “ the whole number of petitions for 
change is less than one in twenty of Ibe entire 
membership, and in those conferences that have 
spoken most largely two-thirds ol the entire 

embersbip have remained silent. ’
Continuing at some length upon tbe position 

assumed by the majority, and their action in 
committee, and affirming that u the lightest 
vote obtained in the several annul conferences, 
by any single measure, falls short to the extent 
of over 400 of tbe requisite number among three 
voting, and falls short more than 2,000 of three 
fourths ol Ibe whole number of travelling preach
ers m the M, E. Church,’’ it concludes :

“ The minor ity are not insensible to the (act 
that an embarrassing pressure produced by mis
representations ol our antislavery position is felt 
in some portions of onr work in non slavebolding 
territory, but they believe that this may be re
lieved by a distinct and emphatic testimony on 
the subject, in a mode which would not involve 
the disasters apprehended from the coarse to 
which they object. They therefore recommend 
tbe adoption of the following resolutions :

“ Resolved, 1. That the M. E. Church has in 
good fairh, to all the periods of its history, pro
posed to itself the question, ‘ What shall be done 
for the extirpation of tbe evil of slavery ? and 
it has never ceased, openly and before tbe world, 
to beat its testimony against the sin, and to ex
ercise its disciplinary powers to the end ibat its 
members might be kept unspotted from criminal 
connection with the system, and that the evil 
be removed from among men.

“ Resolved, 2. That any change ol our Disci
pline upon tbe sobject of slavery, in the present 
highly excited condition of tbe country, would 
accomplish no good whatever,but on the contrary 
would seriously disturb the peace ol the church, 
and would be especially disastrous to onr minis
tère and members in the slave States.

“ Resolved, 3. That the committee on the 
pastoral address be instructed to state onr posi
tion in relation to slavery, and to give such coon- 
sel to our churches as may be suited to the 
necessities of the case.

“ John S. Fortzb, Chairman 
“ P- Coombe, Secretary.

The General Conference,
From the Central Christian Advocate we draw 

tbe following statements regarding the proceed
ings of this important body :

THE WORK OF GENERAL CONFERENCE
Progresses slowly. An immense number ol 

petitions have been presented on various subjects, 
but chiefly on slavery, for and against a change 
of rule. Among them, presented by Dr. Demp
ster, was a monster petition said to have 80,000 
names, obtained from tbe other side of the At
lantic. We consider Ibe General Conference 
acted rightly in declining to receive it in the 
ordinary way. Had the petition been the spon
taneous expression of our British brethren on 
the sobject, fraternally advising ns on an impor
tant point, it would have deserved and received 
respectful consideration. But when we remem
ber thst it is to a certain extent manufactured, 
got np to order, for some ol our New York 
friends, the case is different, and we commend 
General Conference action upon it

The pieeentation of these memorials have oc
cupied much time and filled much of our space. 
Yet we have been able to condense Ibe proceed
ings in the Daily Advocate to Thursday lari, the 
lateef received daily, and though we have not 
room for tbe majority and minority reports of the 
Committee on Slavery, we give below the revo
tions ol each, wiib tbe following comment of the 
editor of tbe Daily in the bsue of the 17th :

“ The reports on slavery are given in our pre
sent number. They nave been eagerly expected 
and will be universally read in the church. Their 
temper is good, and il the discussion, now about 
to follow, takes i's tone from them, tbe result 
can hardly fail to be salutary and satisfactory to 
tbe church. Daily should our people, in all onr 
households and religious assemblies, • lift up 
holy bands, without wrath or doobting,’ in sup
plications lot the blessing of God upon tbe pro
ceedings which are now to ensoe. Prayer was 
the refuge and stronghold of our fathers in their 
day of trial ; let us all seek safety there."

The majority report embodies facts in tbe his
tory of tbe question from the days of Wesley 
and the Conference of 1780 Of the different 
opinions held as to the bearing of tbe present 
General Rule it says t

* A few among us have contended Ibat Ibe 
rule condemns only the African slave trade. 
Otben believe it condemns both the foreign and 
domestic traffic. Others, that while it condemns 
tbe traffic, it thereby legalizes the holding ol 
stoves. Others, sod we think by far the larger 
portion, that while Ibe rule in express terme con 
demos tbe traffic for a certain purpose, it also by, 
fair implication condemns the bolding for the 
same purpose."

After remarks upon these views, especially tbe 
latter one, and a notice of a pert of the address 
of bishops to 1840, it coeelodes :

■ Without expressing an opinion here, is to 
the constitutional right of the General Confer
ence to place an official and legal exposition of 
the General Rule in tbe Discipline, wiihout the 
concurrence of the annual conferences ; we 
judge it the more prudent course, that the ex- 

! position should be embodied to tbe rule itself, 
: by a process which can leave no doubt as to its 
' constitutionality.
! We therefore recommend for adoption the fol
lowing resolutions :

i * Resolved, 1. By tbe delegatee of the several 
annual conferences, to General Conference as
sembled, that we recommend the amendment of 
the General Bala an slavery,» Dial it shall 
wadi ‘ The keying, sailing,* holds» tt m

ieg—kepi op to the last Also, ooce to the 
month, tbe Church of England and other Minis 
1er» of the town united, when we bad to open 
three of our largest rooms to the town at the 
same hour, and tbe 24 ministers, previously a-- 
sembled, were told off 8 to each public room, to 
conduct tbe duties ot tbe evening; and tbe 
crowds were immense, and a mo-t hallowed feel
ing seemed to pervade tbe whole town, and we 
seem ’o be all much united to the fellowship of 
Ibe Gospel, and many sre giving their hearts to 
God.

Tbe Report of oor Missionary Meeting, lately 
held in London, is most cheering ; the speeches 
most telling : and the income tor the year about 
£140,000 What would Dr. Coke say, whom, 
when I was a boy, 1 used to bear begging tor his 
beloved Missions, before Missions were instituted- 
The income from tbe Mission Stations is also 
most gratifying—upwards of £30,000. I attend- 
ed the fust Meeting in Halifax in 1817,—Bro.her 
Bennett in tbe pnlpit as Chairman, and ibe mis
sionaries speaking from the Iront of the gallery. 
Now yoo bsve Meetings all over tbe country.

I am sure yon have reason to be thanklol for 
the success of The Provincial Wesleyan. Its good 
selections of articles, its original matter, and its 
extensive circulation mast render it a blessing to 
thousands. I would say to my old friends, and 
to yon all, go on and prosper, until we meet 
in tbe Kingdom of Heastn.

Yours affectionately,
W. Bubt.

To tbe Rev. C. Churchill, A. M.

Letter from Rev. W. Burl
11 Stort Street, > 

Hull, May 18th, 1160.)
My Dear Brother,—It baa been highly 

gratilying to me through your kindness to have 
had tbe continued opportunity of perusing the 
Provincial Wesleyan, and to mark tbe progress 
of tbe work ot God among yon, and especially 
in those parts the names of which are familiar to 
me, and to find that several of my old friende 
ministers and people, are still continued in tbe 
vineyard of the Lord. I am very glad to find, 
also, that my old friend Dr. Richey is so active, 
vigorous, and successful in his Preaidential office 
snd work. I do not forget his youthful appear
ance and eloquent sermon at his first District 
Meeting, abont 40 years since. He was raised 
np to be a blessing among yon ; and is now well 
supported by a number of Ministers, many ol 
whom I know only by name. I was much af
fected to notice the death of my old Iriend, Rev. 
W. Crwcombe, one of tbe first ministers with 
whom I look sweet counsel in Nova Scotia, 
always pious, happy, and devoted to hie work.— 
If is cheering to find that as be lived, so he died 
—in the triumph of faith. In heaven be now 
rests with our dear brethren,Rev. Messrs Black, 
Bennett, Busby, Bamford, and others ; and onr 
mutual friend Danbar has also finished bis course 
in this land this year. What a happy meeting 
in the world ot spirits ! But while God buries 
the workmen, he is gloriously carrying on his 
work in the diflerent parts of His vineyard.

We have much to be tbankiul for in oor Eng
lish work. The voice of prayer ha» been ardent, 
and tbe work of God continue a to prosper, and 
tbe prospect is still increasing. This is with os 
a remarkable week ; most ol our District Meet
ings have been held while it has been passing, 
and tbe result seems very cheering. We hive 
beard of returns free fifteen District out of tbe 
thirty-two, tbe increase from which exceeds 
9,000, with upwards of 13,000 on trial, so that 
our prosperity is likely to be equal to the last 
year, if not greater.

We have just finished the holiness of the 
Hull District Meeting—most gracious seasons, 
both in- oor Ministerial intercoerae and in tbe 
public rervices : God was to the midst of ns. We 
have increased 438 during the year, and 903 
now on trial, with 9 candidates for our ministry, 
allot whom passed our Meeting; unanimously r 
snd 1 have heard of one District which has 18 
candidate», so that we have reason to be thank
ful to Almighty God tor keeping np a Godly 
succession among us. And we trust that both 
oor Home and Foreign work will be well sos- 
taint-d and increased by the piety sod talent of 
our rising ministry, and the blessing of God.

In the Hall West Circuit we have increased 
812 during my station here for the three years 
about to terminate at our approaching Confer
ence ; we have also 108 on trial. While this 
has been pissing we have enlarged one of 
chapels, built a new Day School, and are now 
building another, which we soon expect to open, 
to which schools we have 450 children. And 
such is tbe state of oor three large chapels in the 
town thot we have no room ielt, and have to re
fuse numerous applications. Under such cir- 
cunntanccs we have obtained a beautiful site for 
a fourth chapel, to cost about £6,000, for which 
we have already a subscription of about £4,000. 
Tbe other Holt Circuit is also to a prosperous 
state. In tbe two Circuiti’we have increased 
250 during tbe year, and 600 daring tbe lest 
three years

During tbe winter we hail daily prayer meet
ings at noon, remarkably veil attended by all 
the Weotoyan and Disraattog Ministers of this 
Town, alternately to «h» différant chapels, and 
the

Mount Allison Academy.
The following communication furnishes a 

suitable appendix to the account given in oar 
last issue :—

The yearly examination at the Sackville 
Academies commenced on Monday morning 
in the respective class rooms, before a large 
and more attentive body of visitors than 
such exercises have hitherto commanded. 
So significant a, fact carries its own comment- 
A public which crowds to bear the plain 
matter of tact prose of an Academic exami
nation must be well sati-fied that there is to 
be something worthy of their attention. 
That they were not disappointed, the unflag
ging interest during the two days occupied 
in these exercises conclusively evidenced— 
Our first impression on entering the main 
room in tbe male Branch when the students 
were all gathered was somewhat calculated 
to excite in us uneasiness snd anxiety as to 
tbe day’s issue- There are the lookers-on 
and the old reputation of tbe Institution is to 
be sustained but are these the boys to do it ? 
Pot them in the play ground, give them bat 
and bs II, start them lor the race, match them 
at wrestling, and we would feel no tear that 
that they would do their duty bravely. But 
glowing faces, clear eyes, broad-chests and 
erect forms are not so satisfactory guarantees 
of scholastic excellence. First rate -’udents 
we thooght wore other symbols—rounded 
and drooping shoulders, hollow cheeks, and 
ashen complexions— and we hunted despair
ingly along the row ol desks for some such 
one upon whom we could rely in the bitter 
end.—But tbe first class is called and specu
lations are to confront facts. The book is 
opened—an instant’s pause, and then straight 
ai man No. 1 of that irregular line goes a 
pointed ugly queation. Another and another, 
but no one down. Answers crowd on ques
tions, every tongue leaps to do ns duty m- 
stinclivefy-every eye beams courage and en
durance,all catch the enthusiaem^md “brave
ly done ! ” burets from our lips as the bell 
rings, and we fling from our heart tbe heavy 
burden of anxiety. Wc have spoken thus 
of the male Branch only because we hap
pened to be there present at the commence
ment of the Examination, but the same fact 
was patent in the sister Institution- Sound 
health was as universal a feature as good 
scholarship and we must heartily congratulate 
tbe respective Principals on being able so un
deniably to show that mental superiority can 
be attained without the cost of physical en
ervation. To give a detailed account of the 
examinations in connection with either or 
both the Academies would be unnecessary 
and impossible. So generally even were 
they, so universally meritorious and so ex
ceptional were the cases of inferiority, that 
a lew broad remarks may better serve the 
purpose. Tbe Primary Department in 
each institution we were pleased to see 
had engaged an extensive share of attention 
during the year, and tbe examinations were 
quite generally satisfactory. The studies 
included under this bead though humble and 
often liable to be pushed aside by their more 
ambitious brethren are after all the only true 
basis of a finished education. Pupils cannot 
be too firmly grounded in the elementary 
branches and if on one point more than an
other we would insist it would be just here 
Let there be no retrenchment here; if really 
called for, make it elsewhere.—Mathematics. 
This important branch of knowledge it is 
gratifying to observe is year by year engag
ing wider attention among our students and 
as a natural consequence a higher standard 
is annually prevailing. Within ■ very re
cent period the higher mathematics have 
greatly enriched the Academic course and 
those who formerly were content with Alge
bra and Geometry now aspire to Trigonom
etry, Analytics and Calculus. How well 
able they are to go up and possess the 
land let those affirm who witnessed the 
brilliant examination in these studies at 
Ltngley Hall on Tuesday. Our only 
cause of regret was that a class promising 
so much and doing so finely as tirât of the 
young ladies in Trigonometry, should have 
been limited so much to tedious and unsatis
factory problems, while tbe more beautiful 
and vastly more important formulas in the 
analytical portion of the work were scarcely 
glanced at And in this connection we would 
note a fact which most have been patent to 
all present, viz ; the superiority of those 
clisses which have advanced, in any particu
lar branch, up by successive steps to its 
higher and more intricate developments.— 
This holds especially in the Mathematics 
and Ancient Languages, in both which 
proficiency is obtained but slowly. One 
needs no argument more favourable to the 
thoroughness, of trainiug pursued at the 
Sackville Institutions than the fact here pre
sented.

Tbe department of Languages, Ancient 
and Modern, was largely represented in 
both Institutions : the Male Branch con
tributing more numerously to Latin and 
Greek ; While French and German found 
the most admirers io the Female Branch.— 
Tbe character of the examinations in these 
•todies was very satisfactory, nearly all the 
pupils acquitting themselves as well as the 
severest critic could require. Modern lan
guages, by the difficulties raised around 
them, seemed all at once to have- leaped 
into tbe seat of their graver brethren, while 
the dead languages were employed with so 
much grace and freedom, were explored with 
so firm a step, were illumined through end 
through with so clear a light that we caught 
ourselves seriously enquiring whether they 
were really any more formidable than French 
or German. Those who were fortunate 
enough to witness the examinations in Ho
mer in one institution and Schiller in the 
other, will readily appreciate this tempor
ary bewilderment. In the exercises con
nected with the Classical Department an at
tentive observer eoeld net bat be oogniaant

of one fact, and that a very important one. 
1 It was the commanding position occupied 
by tbe Grammar. The whole language 

I circled around it. Every difficulty was 
brought to it ; a borough and exhaustive ex- 

; plaiiHtion required ; and the ready manner 
in which this wa* rendered, in answer to the 
searching interrogatories of gentlemen pres 
ent, evinced conclusively Low conscientious
ly and laboriously the duties cf the ecita- 
tion room had been performed.

Of the Natural Sciences we have not 
space to say much. The examinations in 
this department are not generally up to the 
standard in other branches of knowledge ; a 
large proportion of the pupils forming these 
classes lacking that mental discipline which 
a course of severe study alone can give.— 
We were pleased, however,' to notice a 
marked exception to this in tbe present in
stance ; and although there were a few un
pardonable cases ol ignorance, and although 
the examination was hardly conducted with 
that strictness which we think these branches 
deserved, yet the ready and generally cor 
reel answers, the clear aud satisfactory ex 
planations rendered, gave great cause of tm 
couragement, and seemed to promise that 
this noble branch of knowledge will ere long 
rise to its true place.

In testing our eyes, iben, over the whole 
ground covered by the examinations of Mon
day and Tuesday, g" lew points, more pro, 
minent than others, arrest the attention.— 
We see a Faculty, devoted heart and soul 
to the work they have undertaken, shrink
ing from no toil; self denying and enthusias
tic. We see 200 students, of every age, of 
different sexes, of varied temperaments, 
standing the tug of two days’ examination, 
closely scrutinized, yet scarcely a failure 
among them all We see thoroughness in 
every department : and to educate, in the 
true and literal sense of the word, to make 
independent thinkers, seems the design and 
determination of each individual member of 
the Faculty. That a continuation in the 
path followed last year w II reach this re
sult is a conclusion which the examinations 
teach us most conscientiously terbelieve.

In conclusion we cannot but (egret that 
comparatively so few friends of the Sack
ville Institutions from abroad were pres
sent at this highly interesting exercises.— 
We regret it because they have missed so 
great a treat, but more and chiefly because 
this fine opportunity for more deeply awa
kening their interest in the cause ol general 
education has passed unimproved. Let it 
not be so again.

A. Former Student.

St Andrew’s Circuit.
To record the wonders of Divine grace 

cannot but be a most pleasing employ, and 
when the Holy Ghost has been remarkably 
poured out upon any section of the Church 
we eonceive it to be the bounden duty of 
those in charge of it to publish tbe fact lor 
tbe encouragement and consolation of others, 
and to testify gratitude to the Great Head of 
the Church. With such n manifestation ot 
the divine goodness have we been favoured 
on this Circuit ! Our entrance upon our 
work was under circumstances peculiarly 
trying and discouraging ; but, it having 
pleased God to accompany the very first 
sermon preached with a holy unction where
by the minds ol the people at large were 
most favourably impressed, whilst a few were 
brought under the awakenings of the Holy 
Spirit, we “ thanked God and took courage.” 
Under each succeeding service the divine 
influence increased, and within a few weeks 
appearances clearly indicated a coming 
shower upon the previously sterile land. One 
young person whose eyes tbe Lord opened 
clearly to see and feel her elate as a sinner 
joined tbe Society on probation. Then a 
backslider, brought into great distress, found 
peace through believing, whilst Lis lailhful 
and beloved companion,together with a good 
sister from St. Stephen’» and his Pastor,were 
earnestly pleading with God for him at his 
own residence. Next came the cale of a 
young woman lately arrived from Ireland. 
Thia.person was struck with deep conviction 
under the opening prayer of one of our Sab
bath day services, and whilst she was passing 
along the aisle to her pew. Subsequently, 
at our Friday evening prayer-meeting, she 
suddenly sank down upon tbe floor, and after 
remaining there a short time began audibly 
to whisper, “ Precious Jesus “ Precious 
Jesus “ Blessed Redeemer her coun
tenance at the same time evidencing a most 
peacelui state of mind : from that hour to 
tbe present she “ rejoices in God, through 
bur Lord Jesus Christ, by whom she has 
received the atonement her confidence in 
the Lord daily increasing. These and some 
other similar cases we considered as large 
drops, portending that when the shower 
should come it would be a heavy one,—nor 
were we disappointed. But that tbe glory 
of the out-pouring might be fell and ac
knowledged to belong alone unto Him who 
ruleth on high, our faith and patience and 
that of the Church had to be severely tested. 
To long-continued and painfully distressing 
family affliction,personal sickness was added, 
and for eight weeks of wearisome days and, 
many times, scholiy sleepless nights, tbe Pul
pit could not be entered by the Pastor. 
During this illness life was on more than 
one occasion despaired of ; and we give it as 
the firm and full conviction of our mind, 
that its continuance is entirely owing to the 
effectual lervent prayers which were speci
ally offered by our beloved people. In the 
meantime the public services of tbe sanc
tuary did not cease to be held. Our leading 
men came up nobly to “ the help of tbe 
Lord.” A sermon was read every Sabbath 
forenoon by our Circuit Steward,—(Mr. 
Chas Stevenson) and tbe Superintendent of 
our large and interesting Sabbath School 
(Mr. Tbon.as T. Odell) preached in the 
evening ; wbiFst, with the aid ol one of our 
private members, these brethren conducted 
a prayer meeting with exhortation on tbe 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday evenings ; 
and most cheering to our hearts was the tact 
that on the former and latter of these even
ings our chapel was three-fourths filled with 
a deeply serious congregation ; the private 
residence being crowded to excess on tbe 
Thursday.—The week set apart at the com
mencement cf the year for special lasting, 
humiliation, and intercession was sacredly 
kept by our people ; and, at its expiration, 
other seven days were similarly occupied ; 
aod this too whilst the Pastor was unable 
to arise from bis bed of sore sickness. No 
wonder that “ the skie»1’ were permitted 
presently tu “ pour down righteousness” in 
token of God’s delight in a Chutcb so cheer
fully and fully determined to do their part 
towards bringing down blessings upon them
selves and their fellow-townsmen !—Con
strained by the circumstances in which we 
were placed to re commend our labours be
fore we bad half recovered our strength, 
we were made fully conscious that a time 
of refreshing was at hacd, but that the work 
about to be accomplished was to be “ not by 
might, nor by power, hot by the Spirit of the 
Lord that *• divine strength" was lite
rally to be “ made perfect in weakness 
for, with the exception of our esteemed bre
thren Smith aud Tweedy, the former of 
whom gave our people two excellent sermons 
in one Sabbath and the latter another of the 
same character one Sabbath evening, we Lad 
not the least help from abroad during the 
whole of our illness or of the protracted 
meeting that followed it ; the circumstances

of the brethren preventing their aid being 
afforded.

Shortly after resuming our labours we 
i held a lovefeast, combining therewith the 
Sacramtn* of the Lord's Supper, inviting 

I thereunto those who were under conviction 
| of sin, or who were at all seriously impres- 
I sed. A goodly number accepted the invita
tion ; and, upon the request being made that 
all who desiied prayer to be offered on their 
btbali would arise, fourteen immediately 
stood up, and subsequently testified their 
sincerity by drawing near to the (able of (he 
Lord, and there solemnly dedicating them
selves to God and the Lord Jesus Christ. 
This was on Friday, March 2nd. Oo a 
subsequent Thursday evening (March 8th.) 
in tbe dwelling house ol tne ol our friends, 
twenty came forward for prayer ; and on 
the following night the railing around the
communion was tilled with the awakened.__
From this night, lor a period of nearly six 
weeks, the blessed work progressed, until 
upwards of one hundred (a large number 
truly for St. Andrew's) bad professed to find 
“tbe peace ol God which passeth under
standing.’’ The largest number forward on 
an/ one evening was tLirty-threv ; and the 
largest number saved amounted to sixteen. 
Among the converts are nine Sabbath 
School Teachers, and a large proportion of 
the scholars, together with several persons 
belonging to other sections of the Church of 
Christ. In addition to those in tbe chaptd, 
services were held twice—and sometime? 
thrice—every week in the afternoon at the 
Pastor’s residence, and many found the 
Lord therein. The meetings throughout 
were characterized by great stillness ami 
solemnity, and on some occasions the sense 
of the Divine presence was completely over
whelming tbe words of our Poet being 
perhaps never more literally true :

* The o’erwhelmlrg power of wiving grace,
The night that veil» » seraph's face,
Thu sacred ewe th»t does not move,
And all tbe silent heaven of love ”

From an early period of our meetings to 
their close it was most delightful to witness 
tbe deep reverence of the congregation dur
ing prayer ; every hue teas bound before 
God unthout exception during this part ot the 
exercises !

Pethaps the extent to which tbe influence 
of these special services reached could not 
have been more strikingly exhibited than in 
the manner in which Good Friday was 
kept. Every store in the (own w»s closed 
throughout the day, all business was at a 
stand, and the stillness and sacredness of the 
Sabbath every where prevailed. Two ser
vices were held in the Episcopal, and two in 
our own church ; the former being well till
ed on each occasion, whilst the latter was 
overflowing. Such a Good Friday—it is 
said by many who have been long residents 

was never previously known in the town. 
One ol the number of the young converts 

—a female, in her seventeenth year, and a 
scholar in our Sabbath School—died rejoic
ing in the Lord, about three weeks alter 
having experienced *' the gospel to be the 
power of God unto salvation ;” and thus the 
first-fruits of the harvest have been early 
gathered into tbe granary above ! May 
God preserve them all unto eternal life ! 
The decease of the above individual was 
improved to a large congregation, from John 
xL 25, 26, and the Holy Ghost bare testi
mony to the word preached by deeply awa
kening a young women, who came forward 
to the communion place that evening, and 
left it not until she could rejoice in God her 
Saviour.

We fear our communication will be al
ready deemed too long, or we could tell of 
two moat interesting and solemn baptismal 
services ; of meetings being held by the 
newly converted among themselves lor mu1 
tual Christian converse and prayer, thereby 
“ strengthening each other's bands in God ;" 
and of some who were turned out of bouse 
and home, but who nobly bore tbe cross, 
aud rejoiced that they were counted worthy 
thus to sutler at the very outset of their re
ligious career.

John B. Brownell.
St. Andrew’s May 21s(, 1860.

©encrai intelligente.
Colonial.

Domestic.
Progress of the Celebration Commit

ter—On Monday evening tost the Committee 
appointed at the meeting at Mason Hall, met in 
the Speaker’s room, Province Building. An 
article in yesterday’» Chronicle gives an inkling 
ol what may be expected.

The Prince is to leave England lor America 
on the 15th July ; be will vuit Newfoundland, 
•pend a day or two there, and probably arrive 
here about tbe end o< the month

A ekeleton programme ol proceeding» wi» 
discussed and adopted. A eub-Committee ol 
nine, instead of the large committee heretofore 
chosen, waa decided on, viz : lion. Messrs. 
Howe, Young, and Wier, on part ol the Govern
ment ; Hon. M. B. A!mon,',and A. M Uniacke, 
and John Tobin, Etqrs., on tbe part of Ibe Citi
zen» ; and three from tbe Corporation, to be 
chosen at next Council meeting.

After discossiog the question ol expense, it 
was unanimously agreed that the City would 
provide tor that class of disbursements which 
ought fairly to be borne by (he Corporation. 
This would embrace cleansing the streets, Ibe 
erection of several triumphal arches, the orna
menting and illuminating tbe City Buiidin.s, 
the entertainment of inch Mayor» n may be in
vited, &c. A grand entertainment ii to be gi
ven, at private expense, in (he Province Building,"6 
on one ot tbe evenings during the Prince’s 
visit.

Tbe Provincial Government àre to fit up the 
Government House in good style; illuminate 
and decorate Provincial Buildings ; erect tbe 
principal triumphal arches : invite the Gover
nors ol tbe neighboring Provinces, and those of 
the maritime New England States. A dinner, 
it is said, will be given by the Lieutenant Gove- 
nor to as large a party as Government House 
will accommodate.

Tbe programme contemplates a Levee, a 
Flower Show, a Regatta, a Military Review, 
Sports on tbe Common, Iliominatinns and Pro
cessions. Both branches of the Legislaiure ate 
to meet and present an Address cl welcome. 
Facilities are to be afforded for travel, by re
ducing tbe Railway lares for one week. An 
immense concourse ol persons will doubtless visit 
this city on the occasion.—.Sun.

Tbe City Council has since nominated His 
Worship (be Mayor with Alderman Twining 

" Bell to baand members of the Committee.
Tbe American Telegraph Company have be

come Lessees of tbe Nova Scotia Line, and have 
appointed Jesse Hoyt, Esqr., Superintendent, 
and W. H. Wiswell, Esq Cmhi-r and Audi- 
tor, also retaining the stall of Operators and Man. 
agers throughout the Province. The Lease we 
understand is subject to tbe conditions of tbe 
N. S. Company » Act ol Incorporation and 
other guards and restrictions which sufficient1/ 
protect tbe public and secure tbejnlerests ol the 
Shareholders. The Newfoundland Company 
have consented to a redaction of the Tsriff on 
Messages over their wires, which, with the re
daction of rates made by tbe Nora Scotia Line, 
will enable the Public, to send or receive Mes
sages ol ten words (Halifax to St Johns) for 13s 
instead of 18s 9d. as berefore. This is a very 
good move, and will no doubt prove advantageous 
to both the Public snd tbe Telegraph Lines 
Tbe Telegraph Office in this City has bee n re
moved to very suitable rooms in Mr. Mclteod’s 
Building, Hoilis Street, over Lei'h House.— 
Journal.

Canada.
Montreal, May 22od, 1860—At last the 

long drought has come to an end. On Friday 
night and throughout Saturday there was a sc
ries ot copions and most refreshing showers.— 
The temperature, however, rapidly tell, and on 
Sunday morning there wa» a tali of

I


